May 23, 2019 (UC San Diego)

West Coast Regional Group Meeting

The next West Coast Regional Group Meeting will be on May 23, 2019 at Geisel Library at UC San Diego.

Anyone near the West Coast who is interested or invested in Samvera is invited to attend, including implementers, developers, and interested onlookers. We'll be collaboratively building the agenda based on attendee interest with a combination of presentations and unconference style conversations.

>> Register with Eventbrite <<

Morning coffee and snacks, lunch, and afternoon coffee will be provided. There is a $20 registration fee to help offset food costs.

Discussion Topics

If you are planning on attending, share your ideas about what you would like to talk about, hear about, or show!

- Tricider brainstorming board
  - There have been some problems logging in using google accounts so you may need to create a tricder account
  - On the #westcoastregional channel of samvera.slack.com
    - If you don't already have an account, you can generate an automatic invite using the following form: http://slack.samvera.org/.

Questions About the Process

Q: If I share an idea does that mean I have to present on it or lead a discussion?
A: Nope!

Q: What if I want to, or am willing to, give a lightening talk/demo or lead a discussion?
A: Awesome! Mention it when you share the idea or let us know via slack or email.

Q: What happens next?
A: Ideas will be open for others to add to and express interest in, when we have enough suggestions, we'll do some clustering to identify session themes, let people who volunteered for lightening talks/demo's know so they have some time to prepare, and start beefing up the agenda.

Agenda

Thursday May 23, 2019

8:30-9:00 Welcome and coffee & pastries
9-10:00 Introductions and collaborative agenda development
10-11:45 ~ unconference session(s) ~
11:45 Lunch
2:00 afternoon coffee & snacks
2:00-4:00 ~ unconference session(s) ~
~4:00 The Notch8 Team would like to invite everyone to a round of drinks after the meeting at the Ida and Cecil Green Faculty Club!
Dinner after maybe?

Getting to the Library

The Geisel Library is walking distance from area hotels. Ridesharing services Lyft/Uber are the best option. Parking on campus can be difficult to find, and expensive. Visitor day rate is $30.00/day and good in parking spaces marked with a white V. Nearest parking to the library is the Hopkins Parking Structure, corner of Hopkins Drive & Voigt Drive. For additional information visit: http://transportation.ucsd.edu/parking/visitor/index.html

Reciprocal parking for UC Faculty and Staff: obtain a complimentary parking permit by presenting your valid UC ID and current home campus parking permit at Campus Parking Offices two office locations.
### Hotels

**Estancia La Jolla Hotel & Spa**
- 9700 North Torrey Pines Road, La Jolla, CA – (858) 550-1000
- 0.5 miles from UC San Diego
- Dining: Mustang & Burros, Adobe El Restaurante, Trinitas Cellars Wine Bar & Blend Café
- Dining options **not** within walking distance

**Residence Inn by Marriott La Jolla**
- 8901 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, CA – (800) 876-1778 or (858) 587-1770
- 0.93 miles from UC San Diego
- Dining options within walking distance

**Sheraton Hotel – La Jolla**
- 3299 Holiday Court, La Jolla, CA – (858) 453-5500
- 0.77 miles from UC San Diego
- Dining: Humphreys La Jolla Grill & Shooters Bar and Grill, additional dining options within walking distance

**Hyatt Regency La Jolla at Aventine**
- 3777 La Jolla Village Drive, San Diego, CA – (858) 552-234
- 1.17 miles from UC San Diego
- Dining: Barcino Grill & DRIFT eat + drink
- Additional dining options within walking distance

---

### Shopping & Restaurants

**Westfield - University Town Center** - Outdoor shopping center with upmarket chain retailers, a movie theater & a skating rink
- 4545 La Jolla Village Dr., San Diego, CA 92122

**The Shops at La Jolla Village** - US Post Office, banks, CVS, Snooze, Philz, Whole Foods Market, and others
- 8825 Villa La Jolla Dr., La Jolla CA 92037

**La Jolla Village Square** - Jamba Juice, Trader Joes, Vons (grocery), chain stores for clothes & household goods, a movie theater, and more
- 8657 Villa La Jolla Dr., La Jolla CA 92037